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o n1e the mountains of the Iiigh J\tlas had seen1cd aln1ost as 
remote as the I Iirnalaya. \!'' hen, in the sumtner of last year, 
I.,en Frank suggested climbing thcn1 in . 'cpternber, the idea 

looked something of an 1\rabian fantasy . _ .. ot till one descends to 
detail does one find that it is possible, hy cunningly cotnbining plane, 
train and hus, to be at t\sni \Yithin seventeen hours frorn I.~ondon. One 
can cvt:n, no'\v that cars can reach Itnlil, the first hut, be placed for 
a clin1b that same evening. 

rrhe I-Iigh t\tlas extend over some 250 tnilcs, facing south tO\Vards the 
\ ahara and north, acro s .. Iorocco, to the .. tlantic. But the tnain 
clin1bing to date is centred round 1'oubkal ( r 3,666 ft. ), the highest peak. 
1'o this area the French produced a guide in 1938 and they also, before 
they left orocco sotne years ago, built three very handsotne 1 efu .. ~es on 

lpine lines, as \\'ell as one or t,,-o sirnpler rest houses along the north 
side. 

'~ e expected 1\Iorocco to be hot. 1"he bus fron1 l\1arrakech on 
.. epten1ber I \Vas Ycry hot, and cro\rded \Vith \vomen in purdah 'vho 
re1ninded n1e. after the purdah of Pakistan the year before, ho\v 'Yidc is 
the etnpire of Islam. sni is no tnore than a tiny village comtnanding 
a S\Yceping Yic\Y of the high peaks t\Yent_ n1ilcs a\vay. In sno,,·-deckcd 
sprina they tnay look more imprcssiYe. But even no'v patches of 
\vhite ~et oif the blackness of their northern sides. 

The llotel 'l'oubkal at 1\sni is the starting point. I~rom here, equip
ped \Vith a mule and youthful mulcteer, as \vell as a local guide, \VC 

set off first on a t\Yo-day trip to have a look at the country. 'fhe guide's 
narne " 'as Lahouisse, but he ''ras kno,vn as Larousse for his encyclo
paedic, if sotnctimcs uncertain, kno,vledge. l-Ie \vas a thoroughly nice 
n1an. '1 he long valley to Imlil is strangely rcn1inisccnt of l·lunza, \Vith 
its terraced tnaize fields and bare, red hillsides; thence a good track led 
over a bare col and along to the village of 'I'achdirt " ·here there is a 
1·ejuge or more accurately rest house. One needs to carr ' very little 
food: sotne tea coffee, flour. t\ chicken appeared tniraculously to be 
skilfully cooked by Larou se, and \Ve slept under the stars. .1. ext day 
\ve travcr ed the (fron1 this side) lun1pish 1\ngour (11 ,864ft.) and do\\·n 
alongside its iinpressivc ...... orth face to Oukain1eden, the one villaae I SR\V 

on ,,·hich the French had reallv set their seal: ski-lift and tilted-roof 
.; 

chalets 'vhich took me straight to Les Contamines. An cnortnous 
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merican car \\'as dra\\·n up here, since there is a motor road from 
1\1nrrakech. 'f,vo delightful ladies, "ives of officers stationed at one 
of the 1\merican 1\.ir Force base , ofTcred us \Vater melon. But a very 
hot four-hour plod back across 'vatcrlcss juniper valleys to sni there 
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had been pleasant \~7 elsh-stylc streams higher up restored a sense of 
desert and a proportionate thirst. 

\re next set off for eleven or t\velve days 'vith the mule. The 
I~epiney hut lies up a high valley to the south-\vest, approached by a 
long grind on a path as ad\ enturous as any I pine track. Once, to my 
horror, the mule fell off, but stuck in a juniper tree. · ron1 this 
aluminium palace I cros ed by the • ~ orth-\Ycst ridge a peak rejoicing 
in the name of Biiguinoussene (I 3, I 30 ft. ), \vith the guide, ,,·hi le Len, 
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\vho \vas slo,vly succumbing to a bad leg plus mysterious rash round the 
body, \Yent do\\'n and round \Vith the mule to the .Ncltner hut on the 
other side. In fact he had a n1orc strenuous day than \VC, since the 
muleteer lost the \vay. On the heights it \vas cool, a keen \Vind hlc\v 
fron1 the bright ky and even later in the day I sa\v thistles fcstooned 
crazily \Yith ice. The crossing itself ,,·as not difficult; like many of these 
mountains, this one looks at first like a slag heap: an assortment of 
schist and igneous as if from a gianes junk shop, \vith strong streaks of 
copper in places. The crests arc usually more solid, granite co1nes into 
the picture and near the top I tried Larousse out on the rope. '\J hen 
he started putting it round his arm I decided that soloing \vas safer and 
\Ve made for Tadat ( 12,589 ft. ), a splendidly conspicuous 1oo-ft. 
pinnacle on the ridge to the north of our summit. It yielded a strenuous 
chimney on its north side, the 'severe chimney', I think, described by 
rr. J. . Christie (Catnbridge Jl!ountaineerinu, 1961). lAlroussc \\'atched 
dubiously. 

From this angle Toubkal rears a massive head, monarch of the range 
yet in summer looking n1ore like the king of an enlarged Cuillin than 
a peak only 4 ft. lo,ver than the J ungfrau . The third of the French 
huts, the eltner, stands bet,veen it and Diiguinoussene at a height of 
son1c Io,ooo ft. Fron1 here, since Larousse had gone do,,·n to the 
nearest village to have a tooth out, I strolled up the very gentle route 
ordinaire that afternoon. The sun1mit vie\\' is superlative, particularly 
east,vard, over the bro,vns and ycllo\YS \vhere the · ahara lies. Distant 
peaks of other Atlas n1as ifs rose opaque into a luxninous blue. I 
slept. 

Kext day Len rested, intending to try 1'oubkal in the afternoon. 
l~ired by the ridges I tramped off early to\vards the south-east extretnity 
of the crest of \\·hich Biiguinousscne and Tadat form only one northern 
part. A steep rise, about Difficult, brought tne on to the great flat head 
of Afella n Ouanoukrim, the highest 'peak' of this chain ( 13,265 ft . ). 
rrhence a rambling crest like a glorified Crib Goch led off to the north . 
rfhe part that ffiOSt interested, nod intimidated, me \YaS the 'c}ochetons' 
sotne \vay along, much adYertised by the guide. 'rhcse zoo-ft. to\vers 
again proved no more than Difficult, despite their 'difficile, grading. 
'o on, along this so1netimes friable but ahvays fascinating 'ridge of 

gendarmes, under a genial sun, back once more to the bald shaly head 
of Biiguinoussene. 'l'he day being not too far gone I continued to 
'l'adat again, climbed it by four routes and \vondered \Vhether any of 
them \verc ne,v, and passed on to the last, little visited summit of 

guelzim (12,369 ft.). Thence still north\vard along the crest so long 
as the rock lasted. At the very end, just \vhere rock gave place to 
smoother slopes, an elegant smaller Yersion of Tadat gave the perfect 
savoury: a column about 6o ft. high looking rather like the \~ icca 
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J>illar in orn\vall. '1\vo routes \Vent on it and I dropped rapidly on 
gcrce back to the Ya1lev. 

"' 
In spring the approaches to the high peaks tnust be that much more 

con1fortable, on sno\v. But in cptctnber one can certainly get up and 
do\vn quickly, and do tnore in the day. I strolled back to the 1 ieltner 
in the early evening, \varding off the itnportunate 'Cigarette! ("igarette! , 
of Bcrbcr shepherds camped near the path. These Bcrbers, a \varlike 
people \Vith \Yhotn the French had sotne difficulty at first, \vcrc fine-
looking, tall and square of feature, dressed in flo\ving burnous and girt 
" ·ith dagger or \vallet. ..Apart fron1 t\vo Germans met on 'roubkal I sa,,· 
no one \Vho might not haYc stepped straight out of the Old 'festament. 

Len's ankle had not liked the 1,oubkal boulders. 'I'he rash on his 
body \vas spreading in an alarming \vay and Larousse diagnosed an 
insect bite " ·hich needed imtnediate attention. ' ' cry reluctantly \\·e 
separated. He \valked back to Asni, \vas driYen to i\1larrakech hospital 
but picked up dysentery along the \vay. \Ve arranged to meet later in 
the round proposed, but O\ving to the dysentery he could not leave Asni. 
It 'vas the very \Vorst of luck. 

'f'he next stage took me to the Lac d'lfni, on the south side of 
'roubkal and the one lake, I ·,vas told, in the district . But the \valk 
seemed too tame and appetite had been \vhetted. I despatched 
l,arousse and the tnule to \vait by the lake, and set off \Vith sunrise in 
the opposite direction, to\vards 1.,adaft ( 12,796 ft . ). I did this in some 
fear, as Tadaft is the one peak having no easy route. 'Difficile', says the 
guide book of its North-east ridge, and the Cambridge party 'mild 
severe'. No place for an old gentlen1an alone. 1-Io,veYer, a cat may 
look at a king, and having \Valked the scree slopes I found myself on a 
pleasantly ochre crest, solid granite as it seemed, \vhich spiralled n1e 
airily up\vard. All \Vent \\reil as far as the big gendarme, \vhcre appear
ances and a rope sling indicated an abseil. There is something faintly 
eerie about abseiling alone over a big drop, and mindful of accidents 
I left another sling. "fhe slabs beyond gave' piano-playing' of the best 
'ferracc 'rYall variety. By 9.20 a.n1. I \\·as on top. 

'l'adaft is really a subsidiary summit of the bou Imrhaz group; to 
reach the gap bet\veen, three reasonable abseils \Yere needed. 'fhence 
to the t\vo tops of the main group ( 13,222 ft .), all good .1\..D. stuff, and 
do\VI1 the ' outh-east ridge to the gap before rrimesguida n Ouanoukrinl 
(13,416 ft.), the highest surnn1it apart from Toubkal. .A. very pleasant 
arctc brought tne to the vast sumn1it plateau of this neglected great 
1-Ielvellyn of a mountain. As 1 lay lunching all the south\vard vie,vs 
spread thcmsel\7CS out before me. 

t,ooking at Toubkal, tnajestic from this angle, I could not help 
regretting that I had climbed it by so pedestrian a route. \\hat of the 
highly praised Toubkal arete ? I could hardly labour back from the 

• 
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lake toinorro\v, but could I not sand,vich it in today ? '1 his clirnl , 
attributed to Bentley Beetharn, the guide described as 'un des plus 
beaux et des plus intcrcssants pour lcs alpinistcs,. Luckily I did not 
see the tirnc required: 4 to 7 hours. 

I raced off at noon, reached the col ('I'izi n Ouanoums) belo'v it at 
1.15 p.rn. and started up. ('fhis col I \vould have to cross a second 
time to reach the lake). I hurtled up the arctc, a serieg of great steps 
\vhich the am bridge party rightly described as 'seldom harder than 
a rnildly , .. Diff.', on " ·onderful granite-like rock \varm to the touch. 
In an hour and a half it \\'as over. I \\·as on 1 .. oubkal \Vest. \\here the 
route joined the 'ordinaire' I reckoned tnysclf absolved and galloped 
do,vn to the eltner. It remained to folio,,· the path taken by the n1ule 
that morning, to plod up to the col once n1ore, descend an end le s stony 
Yallcy and at last, in the dusk, to be plunging into the delicious \\'ater. 
In \ no,vdonia or umbcrland the J.,ac d' lfni might ,,·eH escape notice, 
but here it is a positive jc,vcl to the eye and joy to the heated body. 

Dcside the lake 've had as happy a bivouac as one could \vish. ext 
n1orning, at the first villaae do\vn, a t'vo-hour tnint-tea party under the 
\valnuts \vas accon1panicd by local lore fron1 friendly Bcrbcrs and fresh 
peaches. \~1e crossed a high, toilsome and infinitely thirsty pass in 
company \vith a party of mules '"e seetned to be \Valking in a procession 
of the I"' ings of Israel and descended to bivouac at Tifni. Part of the 
pleasure of tlas nights, needless to say, lies in the comfortal le kno\\·
ledge that one \vill keep dry. ,.rhrough half-shut eyes I \'latched the 
reapers \Vorking until it became too dark to see. 

\~-le \vcre to cross the Aksoual ridge by a pass, the 1'izi n Jjkernt, and 
come do\vn again to Tachdirt, \vhcrc Len had hoped to join us . 
.. ksoual ( 12,828 ft.) is really a very long ridge. East fro1n our pa s, thi~ 
comes up again in another sununit, Iguenouane {I2,ii3 ft.), said to he 
armed \Vith clochetons of the Ouanoukrim variety. I left Laroussc and 
the mule in a stiff breeze on the ridge, took the clochetons ridge to 
Iguenouane and descended by fast scree to rejoin the1n in the afternoon 
at 'fachdirt. 

band of musicians \\'as visiting Tachdirt. T'vo days in succession 
dancing and playing lasted far into the ni ht. This \vas the only tirne 
in the mountains, that I sa\v the veil; for in the daytirne the untnarried 

iris carne out in all their finery, black scarves across the face, and 
danced a jigging, stylised dance \vith the musicians. 1\t night the 
village 1nen and the rnarried \\·omen joined in \vhat became a pleasantly 
obscure free-for-all. Finally, the second night, the girls serenaded the 
musicians do\vn the valley on their journey to the next village. 

"rhc one snag about unbroken fine \Veather is that it allo,vs no let-up. 
'fhe day after Iguenouane I made, quite by accident, my one fir t ascent 
- unle s \\ icca Pillar can be counted. I rneant to follo\\· a ujde-book 
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route on the .... orth face of Aksoual, starting up a ravine slanting from 
left to right. I left the raYinc too soon, tempted by a compact 6oo-ft. 
triangular buttress \vhich looked and ''as firmer than anything e1se on 
the face. It did indeed give in all its length enjoyable, mild . climbing 
follo,,·ed by a jolly crest aboYe, \vhich landed n1e out, to rny surprise at 
the time, on a subsidiary sumtnit ("fazegzaout n IJouah) rather left of 

ksoual proper. From ksoual I took another tempting line of I so-ft. 
clochetons to the last summit, Azrou n Tamadout (12,664 ft.), thence 
do\Yn another raYine and back to 'fachdirt for another evening of song 
and dance. '"fhis tin1e I \\~as invited to play a drum by a Berber "ho 
looked exactly like Pierre Fresnay, but declined. 

1,he 12th had been a longish day. 'I he rise fron1 Tachdirt stream to 
ksoual is s,soo ft. let alone the rnany ups and do\Yns. By the 

evening of the I 5th I had to be back in Asni ho\vever, and one major 
summit remained for the peak-baager in me. On the I 3th I traversed 
... nrhemer (I 2, 773 ft.) and de cendcd its long 1 • orth-east ridge oYer 
a plethora of knobs to '"fin1echi, ''here \\·e slept on the yerandah of the 
rest house and ate chicken and chapatti-like bread and drank buckets of 
mint tea. ~rimechi village lies near the Ourika, a big valley that lies 
parallel and to the ''"est of that descending to sni. A very long and 
hot day's ,,~atk- it " 'as hard to believe that in October the sno\v is do"''n 
here brought us to a little village "ith an olive grove on a night as hot 
as any I ha Ye ever tried to sleep through. Thence, starting at 6 a.m., 
\Ve plodded the remaining thirty miles back along the flat to Asni, 
reached at I p.m. \~'ithout oca Cola (apart from the bus, the major 
innovation in these parts since Biblical times) at a half-\vay village, I 
should not have arriYed. rfhe temperature, \Ye learned later, had been 
soaring in the hundreds. 

Len and I \VOndercd \\rhether the Alpine Club \vould not in future 
charter a plane and tneet in the High Atlas. At present the flight is the 
costly part of the trip, eYen if you fle\\. only to Gibraltar instead of the 
tnore convenient asablanca. Once you have arriYed, mule and guide 
cost a pound a day each (to be divided bct\veen the party) and the cost 
of food is negligible. l\Jloreo,·er the area has t"·o great advantages over 
the Alps, for an occasional visit. It is not OYercro\vded and the ,,·eather 
is good. In spring, of course, it is more visited, for the skiing particu
larly, but Asni is as unlike hamonix as you could ,~;ish, and in ~'eptem
ber there is nobody about at all. ' "hile there are no glaciers there are 
still virgin \Valls, notably on 'I'azarharht \Vhich " re did not visit, \vest of 
the Ouanoukrim. All rock needs care, particularly ofT a ridge, because 
the textures change so suddenly. Hence, though I do not think it 
imprudent to solo if necessity demands, extra care in handling rock does 
no harm. ertainly 1 shall not forget the russet gold that filled each 
huttre s at sunrise, the hro\Yil and yello\\' and blue of distance tO\\ ards 
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the Sahara, the helpfulness of Larousse and the mint-tea parties among 
kindly Berbers, or the plunge after hot hours into the shado\vcd lake. 

nd no\vhere more keenly than in the tlas haYe I enjoyed 

'rfhe silence that is in the starry skies, 
rfhe sleep that is among the lonely hills., 

A ... -rOTE o~ AccEss TO THE ~lrcn ATLA~, 

SOUTIIER~ l\1IORO ~. ·o1 

BY ERIC 1\IE. ~SFORTH 

For anyone \vishing to avoid cro,vds and content to be in high 
n1ountains lacking any special training challenge the High Atlas of 
Southern l\Iorocco are 1nore accessible than is commonly realised. "fhe 
follo,ving notes may be useful as there seems to be little reference in 
British n1ountaineering literature. 

Leaving London .A.irport about 10 p.n1. and changing in Paris, \VC 

recently arrived in asablanca by cheap night flight about 4 a.m. 
Hiring a small self-drive car "·e arrived in i\llarrakech, about 260 km., 
over excellent empty roads, for breakfast. Shopping is good in the 
French market. An hour's fast drive south brought us to rf'ahnaout 
( 1,036 m.) and the foothills. rfhere are then t\\·o easy access roads into 
the mountains. To Oukaimeden (2,612 m.) O\"er a most spectacular 
route through evergreen oaks and \vild laYcnder \vith magnificent vie\vs. 
"fhis is a small ski resort \vith an adequate inn open in summer. \Ye 
camped that evening in a mcado\\' just belo,,r the Col 1"'izi n Ouadi 
(2,958 m.), ,,·hich leads to the village of Tacheddirt (2,3 14 m.), \vhere 
there is an alpine refuge en route to the Aksoual massif (3,912 m.). 
Another is to Asni ( 1,183 m.) at the entrance to a loYcly ,·alley: although 
sho,vn as 'piste autocyclable' this is good for cars to its head at lmeli 
( 1, 740 m.), \vhere there is parking under a shady tree. From here, past 
a refuge just above Aremd on a great stone moraine, a good track leads 
past the hut at Isougane n Ouagouns (said to be 3,050 m. although ,,.e 
suspected higher) to the col of rl'izi n Ouagane (3,750 m.). Above the 
hut is the usual route to the highest summit, Toubkal (4,165 m.) . 

... ~ good general guide is that of 1-Iachette, Jjes Guides Bleus, 'l\'laroc' 
1954, and a satisfactory road map the l\lichelin, No. 171 ll1aroc Sud, 
\\·ith enlarged l\larrakech section 1: soo,ooo. i\n excellent guide, 
\vhich amplifies information given in the late t\venties in /_,a . fontagne 
is the Guide Jllpin de la lontagne 1\{orocaine, l~e .. '/.ass1f du 1,uubl~al 

1 l\1r. l\'Icnsforth Yisitcd the lligh Atlas some n1onths earlier in 1961 than did 
1\'lr .• ·oycc. His note is contributed independently._ ·o attempt has been made 
to standardise the spelling of nan1es, \\'hich is understood to vary between 
differl'nt maps, nnd bet"·een maps and guide-book . 
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(DrcschJ IA~pincy & De la ye: 1938), \vhich is out of print but \VC 

obtained it in Paris. Good approach tnaps are the Institute Gco
graphique Xational du J\ Iaroc, cflrte de reconnaissance au roo,ooo, 
111arral~ech Sud (4 sheets, ~os. 3- 4 is central area). '"fhe Carte du 
111/asszf du Toublull in t\VO sheets 1 : 2o,ooo, 193 6, co\·cring the central area 
is very good. Incidentally, exciternent at the large print used for the 
Yillage .. "idi hamharouch at about 2 300 n1. in the upper 1\.sni valley 
should be restrained, as it consists of one hut and a cave. 

C'arnping sites arc generally rocky and thorny. rrhcre are SCYCral 

huts ''"hi eh externally looked satisfactory but ,,.e did not use them. The 
Syndicate d' InitiatiYc in i\larrakcch \vho \\"ere reported to handle their 
use \\·ere quite unhelpful and uninterested. In fact the keys scexn to be 
available in the last Yillage on the route and fees are probably a local 
perquisite. In l\Iay, particularly this year (r961) there \vas tnuch sno\v 
about 3,500 m. and \Vater \Yas plentiful. I.,atcr, say in 1\ugust, it tnight 
be more difficult.2 

:! For other articles on the High Atla Sl~c A.J. 40.221; 43· 147; 45· 96. For 
rnaps of the 'foubkal rnnssif sec ./J.J. 40. 226 and 45· xo6. 
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